Welcome to kununu.

Long before peer reviews were commonplace, brothers Martin and Mark Poreda had the bold idea of putting authentic company information at the hands of anyone who wants to know what it's really like inside of a work place. Enter, kununu – the original employer review platform.

Why kununu?

See your worklife before you live it.

• kununu just celebrated its tenth birthday in Vienna and launched in the US a little over a year ago. In the US we have amassed 500,000 reviews on over 60,000 companies and continue to grow.

• We believe that every person – whether actively searching or simply interested in improving their work life – should be able to give and get accurate, honest information about companies and roles before walking in on day one.

• The kununu platform provides reliable feedback on company experiences, exploring everything from company culture to responsibilities, job insights, benefits, work-life balance and office perks, all for free.

• kununu is also a recognized resource on Google For Jobs. Search a job and see what our ratings say.

• kununu is partnered with Monster.com to bring you the best toolset to find the job of your dreams. Between Monster jobs ads and kununu’s reviews you’ll get the workplace insights that matter.

• Want to find the best company for you? Search reviews from peers all over the US

• Interested in how we can improve your employer brand & help you hire the quality talent you’re looking for? See how we can help you.
Moritz Kothe is Chief Executive Officer of kununu U.S., and Senior Vice President International for XING AG. Prior to leading kununu’s U.S. expansion, Moritz helped to grow the XING AG business from a 200 million dollar market cap to the 1 billion dollar business it is today. In that role, he led B2C subscriptions and XING’s advertising businesses. Moritz graduated from the University of Hamburg, Germany with a degree in business administration in 2003. He currently lives with his family in Boston, Massachusetts and is not only an avid runner, but a vocal supporter of the FC Bayern soccer team.

Meet team kununu

Transparency Blogs – Take a look at our blogs for entertaining and informative content for the job seeker and the recruitment expert.

Downloadable content – Our resources page has a number of whitepapers that expand on our data within our platform and can help make the recruiting process smooth and effective.